IMA Luxembourg invites to its next conference:
“100 Days away from the new data protection regulation: what is new
and how will it affect you?”
Presented by Johan Van Damme – Data Protection & Information Secruity Officer
When: Thursday 22nd February 2018 à 18:30 (registration from 18:00)
Where: MindForest Lounge, 11, rue Ste-Zithe, L-2763 Luxembourg
Dear Members & Frends of IMA Luxembourg,
The committee of IMA Luxembourg is delighted to invite you to attend this very topical conference
about data protection.
In 100 days everybody in the EU will be confronted with the GDPR. Is it a disease, do you need
to buy it or fight it? Mr Johan VAN DAMME, Data Protection Officer at the European Court of
Auditors, will explain what is this new data protection regulation, why was it created, what is
different from current legislation, and how will it impact you privately, but also professionally.
Principles, such as giving consent, the right to withdraw it or the right to be forgotten, to be
informed and what means data portability will be explained.
Customers and consumers, but also children, will be better protected but how will this be
achieved?
As a management assistant you'll need to take care of retention periods for documents containing
personal data, make sure they are handled in a confidential way and you need to be able to show
how this was done.
If you have not been trained yet, then this presentation will provide an ideal starting point.
Register by contacting Marie Ingvarsdottir: mhjingvarsdottir@gmail.com before February
19th 2018
The conference will be held in English.
Tariff: €10.00 for members and €15:00 non-members
Account: IMA Luxembourg asbl
BGL: LU95 0030 8929 0756 0000
BIC: BGLLLULL
Communication: “Data Protection” + your full name
No refund will be made after February 19th 2018

We look forward to welcoming as many of you as possible!
The committee of IMA Luxembourg
Jane Barton, Catherine Johannsson, Marie Ingvarsdottir & Annick Druart

www.lu.ima-network.org

